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Abstra t

In this paper we study priva y issues regarding the use of the SSL/TLS proto ol and
X.509 erti ates. Our main attention is pla ed on subs ription-based remote servi es (e.g.,
subs ription to newspapers and databases) where the servi e manager harges a at fee for
a period of time independent of the a tual number of times the servi e is requested.
We start by pointing out that restri ting the a ess to su h servi es by using X.509 erti ates and the SSL/TLS proto ol, while preserving the interests of the servi e managers,
negle ts the right to priva y of the users.
We then propose the on ept of a rypto erti ate and the Se ure and Private So ket
Layer proto ol (SPSL proto ol, in short) and show how they an be used to preserve user
priva y and, at the same time, prote ting the interests of the servi e managers. The SPSL
proto ol only requires the user to have a standard X.509 erti ate (with an RSA key) and
does not require the user to get any spe ial ad-ho erti ate.
Finally, we show the viability of the proposed solution by des ribing a system based on
SPSL for se ure and private a ess to subs ription-based web servi es. Our implementation
in ludes an SPSL-proxy for a TLS-enabled web lient and a module for the Apa he web
server along with administrative tools for the server side. The system has been developed
starting from the implementation of an API for the SPSL proto ol that we des ribe in the
paper.
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1 Introdu tion
The main motivation of our work is the study of user priva y issues in subs ription-based
remote servi es. In a subs ription-based remote servi e, a user is harged a at fee for a
period of time independent of the a tual number of times the servi e is requested. The main
on ern of the servi e manager is to make sure that only ustomers that have paid the fee for
the urrent period are granted a ess to the servi e. To do this, the servi e manager might
give ea h user a username and a password to be used for a essing the servi e. In a more
sophisti ated approa h, during the servi e enrollment phase, ea h user shows an X.509 [20℄
erti ate to the servi e manager. The list of erti ates shown by users at the enrollment
onstitutes the list of quali ed erti ates. The owners of the quali ed erti ates (i.e., users
that have a ess to the private key of a quali ed erti ate) are the quali ed users. Ea h time
a user requests the servi e, an SSL/TLS [12, 17℄ session is started. As part of the handshake
proto ol of SSL/TLS the user hands a erti ate to the server and proves to be the legitimate
owner of the erti ate. Then, the server appli ation mat hes the erti ate against the list of
quali ed erti ates and de ides whether to grant a ess.
Our work deals with possible violations of user priva y within the ontext des ribed above.
We show that the pra ti e of identifying users via erti ates (or passwords), while preserving
the rights of the servi e managers to s reen users, negle ts the right to priva y of the users.
This is a paradigmati example of two on i ting interests: the servi e manager needs to
identify users to restri t a ess only to quali ed users and users seek to prote t their priva y.
As possible ountermeasures we propose the on ept of a rypto erti ate and the Se ure
and Private So ket Layer proto ol. Our aim is to provide a framework in whi h users an
hide their identity and thus a hieve anonymity while at the same time the servi e manager
an be guaranteed that only quali ed users gain a ess to the servi e. We also show that our
proposal inter-operates with established standards (SSL, TLS and PKIX) by des ribing the
implementation of a private navigation system based on a standard browser and web server.

1.1 Contributions of the paper
In this se tion we overview the ontributions of our resear h.

1.1.1 Pointing-out the threats
We start by identifying three potential threats to the priva y of the users when X.509 erti ates are used along with the SSL/TLS proto ol.
The Se ure So ket Layer (SSL in short, see [17℄) proposed by Nets ape Communi ations
Corporation and its evolution, the Transport Layer Se urity (TLS in short, see [12℄), used
within the framework of PKIX [20℄ (a PKI based on X.509 erti ates) promise to be ome
the standard tool for implementing a ess ontrol over the Internet. SSL and TLS allow a
servi e manager to se urely identify users requesting a ess to the servi e and to grant or to
deny a ess a ording to an a ess ontrol poli y. In the simplest ase, the a ess ontrol
poli y onsists of a list of quali ed users that are to be granted a ess to the servi e. During
the registration, ea h user gives his erti ate to the servi e manager. For the moment, let
us think of a erti ate as onsisting of the name of the owner, his publi key and a validity
4

period signed by a trusted authority ( alled the Certi ation Authority). The erti ate is
exhibited by the user ea h time he requests a ess to the servi e. After verifying that the
erti ate is valid (i.e., it has not expired or has been revoked and that the signature of the
Certi ation Authority is valid) the manager an mat h the name on the erti ate against
a list of quali ed users. If the erti ate orresponds to a quali ed user then the lient is
requested to give a proof that he knows the private key orresponding to the publi key of
the erti ate presented (roughly speaking, this is a hieved by exhibiting a digital signature
of the hash of the trans ript of the onversation up to this point). After that, a se ure (i.e.,
en rypted and authenti ated) hannel is established between lient and server. This approa h
guarantees that an unquali ed user annot gain a ess to the servi e (unless, of ourse, he has
a ess to the private key of a erti ate orresponding to an authorized user).
As it is obvious by looking at the proto ol spe i ation, in SSL/TLS erti ates travel in
lear over the network. This follows from the onsideration that the erti ate by itself (i.e.,
without the orresponding private key) annot be used for impersonating the user. However,
we point out that an eavesdropper ould inter ept all ommuni ation rea hing a given servi e
and build a list of users that a ess the servi e and ompute the a ess frequen ies of the users.
A se ond and more serious threat omes from the servi e manager himself. This is best
explained by onsidering the following example. Users pay a monthly fee to a ess a medi al
publi ation database. The database ontains information regarding various diseases. Ea h
user is required to present his erti ate in order to gain a ess to the database, and thus the
manager an dis riminate between users that have paid the monthly fee and users that have
not. However, presenting the erti ate allows the servi e manager to olle t information on
who has read arti les about whi h disease. This information is not essential to the role of the
servi e manager whi h onsists in making sure that only quali ed users a ess the database.
The alternative solution of providing ea h user with a username and a password to be presented
to the servi e manager using an SSL/TLS onne tion su ers the same drawba k. Even though
this approa h dispenses with the need of lient erti ates, the servi e manager an still link
requests to users whi h is exa tly want we want to avoid.
The third type of atta k to user priva y we envision is stri tly linked to the stru ture
of a erti ate. Current standards for erti ates pro les [20℄ give the possibility to add
a list of attributes ( alled extensions ) regarding the publi key itself (e.g., the Key Usage
extension de nes the purpose of the key) to the erti ate. The erti ate is made valid by the
Certi ation Authority that signs the publi key, the identity of the owner and the extensions.
It is expe ted that new extensions will be introdu ed as the use of erti ates spreads. Nets ape
Communi ations Corporation has already proposed some extensions to o er spe i servi es to
users of Nets ape Navigator (e.g., a ess to the poli y regulating the issuing of the erti ate
at hand). Possible future appli ations ome from the health are domain. In some situations
people with a hroni disease bene t of exemption for some spe i pres riptions related to
their ondition. So it is on eivable to have an extension in the erti ate of the person arrying
this information.
However, we believe that, although onvenient, having too mu h information on the erti ate is dangerous for the user's priva y. A person with diabetes uses his erti ate to buy
drugs on the web (in whi h ase the extension spe ifying his ondition is relevant) and to
a ess the ompany web server (in whi h ase the extension is not only irrelevant but giving
5

this information might delay or endanger a promotion). In general, ea h time the erti ate is
exhibited the whole set of information about the individual is given away, even though some
pie es of information are irrelevant, and it is a very simple task to log this information into a
dossier. This is only super ially similar to the ase of personal ids that arry, besides rst and
last name, also the address, date and pla e of birth and urrent job. Showing the id reveals all
the information that, in prin iple, ould be logged but in pra ti e it is very diÆ ult to write
down the information from a personal id that is shown to a se urity oÆ er.
Noti e that, with the urrent format of X.509 erti ates, it is not possible to reveal just
some of the extensions of a erti ate (e.g., only the extensions relevant to the transa tion
being performed) as the erti ate is signed as a whole by the issuing authority. Therefore,
the issuing authority signature an only be veri ed if the whole ontent of the erti ate is
dis losed.

1.1.2 Shared password
Before des ribing our proposal, let us point out the weaknesses of a very simple solution:
giving all legitimate users the same shared password. In this way, the priva y of the user is
prote ted (the server re eives the same password independently of the user that has requested
the servi e) and the servi e manager is guaranteed that only legitimate users a ess the servi e.
Moreover, it seems to dispense with the need of publi keys on the lient side and thus of the
ne essary infrastru ture. A rst weakness of this approa h is that a single shared password is
very diÆ ult to revoke. The only way to revoke a shared password is to pi k a new password
and se urely broad ast it to all the legitimate users. Besides requiring huge ommuni ation
and for ing the users to keep tra k of the passwords, it is not lear how the new password an
be se urely ommuni ated to the users. The most obvious way would be to send it by postal
mail or to send it en rypted by e-mail. The rst solution does not seem pra ti al whereas
sending password by en rypted e-mail requires the users to have publi keys. On a di erent
note, we stress that users have no guarantee that the shared password is the same for all the
users. Indeed, a mali ious server might pi k a di erent password for ea h user and thus link
servi e requests to users. As a nal remark, we would like to point out that all password-based
s hemes are very onveniently abused by users that lend their password to other users. On the
ontrary, s hemes like ours that employ digital erti ates make the sharing of subs riptions
mu h more in onvenient. Indeed, in order to share his own subs ription, one has to trust his
private key to other users thus restri ting the pra ti e of sharing to the same household (whi h
is onsidered a eptable by most servi e managers). On the other hand, if a user wishes to
allow \friends" to a ess the servi e using his own subs ription and does not want to give away
his private key, then he ould set up a proxy servi e that gains a ess to the servi e on behalf
of the \friends." Obviously, this requires te hni al knowledge beyond the one of the typi al
user and is mu h more in onvenient than just lending a password.

1.1.3 A ountability and anonymity
The ontroversy about user a ountability rises often within the ontext of anonymity and is
somehow beyond the te hni al aspe ts of our resear h. Indeed one wonders that if users are
shielded by perfe t anonymity what is to prevent them from abusing the system? We believe
6

that this is the wrong question to ask if one onsiders the priva y of the user to be a primary
goal as a ountability (and es row) requires to pla e trust in a third party. Rather we think
that one should design proto ols so that they annot be abused by fraudulent users. In the
spe i
ase of subs ription-based servi es, a ountability is often justi ed as a way to dete t
abnormal user a tivity whi h points to subs ription sharing. We prefer to address the problem
in a di erent way (see the dis ussion above) and thus dispense with the need of a trusted third
party.

1.1.4 Preserving the priva y
In this paper we present the Se ure and Private So ket Layer proto ol (SPSL proto ol, in

short). The SPSL proto ol is an extension of the SSL/TLS proto ol that allows the server
to present a list of erti ates orresponding to quali ed users and the user to prove that he
\knows" the private key asso iated with at least one of those erti ates without revealing
whi h one. The te hni al ore of our proposal is onstituted by a simple proto ol for proving
knowledge of one private RSA key out of a set of l keys and is derived from results of [11℄.
Our approa h prote ts the right of the servi e manager to give a ess to his servi e only to
those who have paid for it and at the same time prote ts the right of the user to preserve his
priva y. The servi e manager an still olle t statisti s about whi h pie e of information has
been a essed by ea h request but annot link requests to users.
We also propose a modi ation of the stru ture of the erti ates so that partial dis losure
of information is possible. Our proposed modi ation still allows to verify the integrity of the
erti ate but gives the user the possibility of dis losing only some of the extensions. At the
same time, it is not possible for the user to modify the value of the extensions shown.
For example, going ba k to the example above, when buying drugs the user dis loses
the extensions related to health- are whereas when a essing the ompany web he dis loses
the extensions related to his job. In both ases, the servi e manager is guaranteed that the
extensions dis losed have not been forged and obtains no information about the undis losed
extensions.

1.1.5 Design and implementation of a private navigation system
To test the viability of our approa h, we have built a private navigation system based on SPSL.
We started by developing an SPSL API so that upgrading existing SSL/TLS appli ations to
SPSL an be a hieved with very little e ort. The resulting appli ations an transparently
inter-operate with SSL/TLS and SPSL appli ations as in our implementation we have used
ipher suites odes reserved for experimental algorithms (those with the rst byte equal to
0x , see Appendix A.6 of [17℄). Building on this, we onstru t SPSL-enabled HTTP browser
and server. More pre isely, on the server side, we have developed an SPSL module for the
HTTP server Apa he [1℄. The module is based on the widely used ModSSL module [21℄.
The SPSL Apa he module provides dire tives for the web site administrator to spe ify a ess
restri tions to the resour es. The web site administrator builds the a ess lists asso iated with
the restri ted resour es of the site; a ess lists spe i ed by the list of quali ed erti ates are
published with mime type appli ation/x-x509-mask. Apa he servers supporting the SPSL
proto ol are fully ompatible with SSL/TLS ompliant browsers. Details are presented in
7

Se tion 3.6 and in Se tion 5.3.1.
On the lient side, we have designed and implemented an SPSL proxy appli ation for
Nets ape Navigator thus making SPSL usable from a standard browser. The ommuni ation
between the proxy and the browser uses SSL/TLS. To make the proxy transparent to the
user, we have the proxy use the same erti ates used by the browser for SSL/TLS. This
implies, among other things, that the user needs not to request an ad-ho or an \SPSL-aware"
erti ate.
The SPSL proxy supports the mime type appli ation/x-x509-mask to ex hange the set
of erti ates orresponding to the users quali ed to a ess a resour e. This allows to a he
the erti ates thus dispensing with the need of ex hanging the set of quali ed erti ates ea h
time the resour e is requested. Details are presented in Se tion 5.3.2.
In Se tion 5, we give the skeleton of the lient and server of an appli ation that employs
SPSL. In Se tion 5.3.1 we present the new dire tives for the SPSL- ompliant web server Apa he.
In Se tion 5.3.2 we present the features of the SPSL proxy appli ation.
Even though we have used our API only to developed a private navigation system, our API
has been designed to be a general substitute for the TLS API and an thus be used as a basis
to develop other private appli ations.
All the software developed and the do umentation regarding on guration options are
publi ly available at [30℄.

1.2 Related work
A fair amount of resear h has traditionally entered around anonymity starting with early
works by Chaum [9℄. The need for anonymity has been made more pressing with the widespread
of the Internet. It is well-known that the Internet provides very minimal se urity and priva y
and it is a trivial task to monitor and re ord many of the ele troni a tions taken by a user.
This information an be used for targeted advertising or more intrusive purposes.
Some of the solutions to the problem of anonymity provided so far have on entrated on
the problem of hiding the IP address (or, more generally, network-level information) of the
user; e.g., Mix networks [9, 19℄, Onion Routing [25℄, and CROWDS [26℄. However, these
s hemes annot be easily adapted to work within the ontext of subs ription-based remote
servi es. For example, CROWDS [26℄ is a system that makes it very diÆ ult for a web server
to tra eba k the requester of a resour e. The basi idea is that a user should blend into a
rowd before a essing the web. The web server upon re eiving the request knows only that
the request originated from a member of the rowd but then it is diÆ ult for the web server
to he k whether the user is quali ed to a ess the servi e. Rather, we onsider systems that
hide network-level information like CROWDS [26℄, Mix networks [9, 19℄ or Onion Routing [25℄
as omplimentary to ours.
Group signatures (introdu ed in [8℄; see [3℄ for an overview) is another on ept related
to anonymity. A group signature s heme allows a member of a group to sign a message on
the group's behalf in su h a way that only a designated group leader an link a signature to
the member of the group that has produ ed it. Among the several onstru tions presented
in the literature the one by Camenis h [5℄ is the losest to our needs as it provides for very
eÆ ient pro edures for adding and removing new users. The onstru tion in [5℄ is based on the
hardness of dis rete logarithm and the ore te hni al tool is a s heme for proving knowledge of
8

one dis rete logarithm out of n (whi h makes it on eptually very similar to our onstru tion
derived from [11℄). In ontrast, our onstru tion an be based on RSA making it ompatible
with real-world s enario in whi h X509 erti ates are used. Moreover using a group signature
s heme requires to pla e trust into the group leader that is useful for es rowing but is exa tly
what we wish to avoid. Even though the es rowing feature an be removed from some of the
group signature s hemes (for example, the one presented in [2℄) this is not true in general.
Finally, we stress that the issue of eÆ ient revo ation of users for group signatures has not
been su essfully addressed yet.
A very similar on ept is the on ept of a ring signature [28℄. A ring signature s heme an
be thought of as a group signature s heme with no group leader. The implementation proposed
in [28℄ requires the signer to ompute l 1 publi key en ryptions (whi h an be performed
very eÆ iently with low-exponent RSA or Rabin's ryptosystem), one publi key de ryption
and l symmetri en ryptions (whi h again an be performed very eÆ iently), where l is the
size of the group of possible signers.
S he hter et al. in [29℄ have proposed a s heme for anonymous authenti ation in dynami
groups that an easily inter-operate with X509 erti ates. Here the server sends the same
message m en rypted using ea h of a set of l keys. The lient proves possession of the private
key orresponding to one of the l keys by returning the original message m to the server.
We observe though that, even if not spe i ed by the proto ol, on e the message m has been
obtained using the private key in his possession and before sending m ba k to the server, the
lient has to verify that the same message m has been en rypted by using the l keys. If this
veri ation step is skipped, the server might pi k a di erent message for ea h of the l keys and
infer the identity of the lient from the message re eived. Thus the proto ol of [29℄, just like
ours, requires the lient to perform one de ryption and l 1 en ryptions. The main drawba k
of proto ol of [29℄ is the additional ryptographi assumption made on the en ryption s heme
used: en rypting the same message with di erent publi keys does not reveal the message.
This is not true, for example, for the Rabin ryptosystem and for RSA with low exponents
whi h, be ause of very eÆ ient en ryption algorithms, are ideal andidate ryptosystems. On
the other hand, as it will be lear in the rest of the paper, our proto ol does not need any
additional ryptographi assumption.
In pseudonymous erti ates [7℄ the elds used to identify the owner of a erti ate are
lled with random values in order to make the erti ate unlinkable to its owner. However, we
observe that in the ontext of subs ription-based remote servi es the use of pseudonyms does
not help as a esses by the same user an be linked and loss of priva y for external reasons in
one a ess totally ompromises the priva y of the user.
The on ept of sele tive dis losure of private information has been addressed in [4℄ in whi h
a di erent model of digital erti ate is proposed. The solution presented is very elegant and
powerful as a erti ate is ompletely blind and the owner of the erti ate an prove (without
giving any additional information of the erti ate) that the attributes of the erti ate satisfy
a ertain formula (for example, \the owner lives in Europe and is older than 18"). The main
drawba k of this approa h is that it is diÆ ult to integrate with the publi key infrastru ture
model of PKIX and TLS. In Se tion 4, we propose a new format for digital erti ates that
allows one to sele tively dis lose attributes of a erti ate (but it is not possible to prove
general statements as in [4℄) and an be easily integrated with PKIX and TLS.
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A di erent solution to the problem of anonymity in transa tions has been presented in
[31℄ and is based on the on ept of an unlinkable serial transa tion whi h an be implemented
using blind signatures. Blind signature s hemes, rst introdu ed by Chaum [6℄, allow one
party (the requester) to have a message signed by another party (the signer) with the signer
re eiving no information about the message that is being signed. Roughly speaking, in the
s heme presented in [31℄, during the enrollment phase the user has the server sign an a ess
token using a blind signature s heme. Ea h time the user wishes to a ess the servi e, it
gives the server the signed token he has re eived from the previous transa tion and re eives
a new blindly signed token from the server. The priva y requirement is seen to hold by the
properties of the blind signatures. It is also easy to see that, for ea h user there is, at any given
time, only one legitimate token thus for ing seriality of transa tions. This has the advantage
of making sharing of subs ription very in onvenient as it requires the users to ex hange the
urrent valid token. On the other hand, the server has to keep a list of invalid tokens to avoid
that the same token is spent more than on e. From a more pra ti al point of view, if a user
wishes to a ess the servi e from multiple ma hines (e.g., workstation, laptop, PDA) then he
has either to transport the urrent valid token from ma hine to ma hine (whi h is seen as
in onvenient by the user), or perform the enrollment phase on e for ea h ma hine he wishes to
use. Alternatively, a se ure network storage for the token from whi h the urrent valid token
an be retrieved must be available.
Our proposed proto ol is based on the on ept of anonymous group identi ation. A full
and general solution to the problem of anonymous group identi ation has been given in [11℄, as
an appli ation of some stru tural results on the lass of languages having perfe t zero-knowledge
proofs. Spe i ally, the results in [11℄ give perfe t zero-knowledge proofs for any set of witnesses
asso iated with a satisfying assignment of any monotone formula over random self-redu ible
languages (i.e., RSA, quadrati residuosity modulo omposite integers, graph isomorphism,
membership to a subgroup modulo a prime, de ision DiÆe-Hellman problem). A proto ol that
is more eÆ ient from the ommuni ation point of view is found in [10℄. Unfortunately, this
proto ol is based on the hardness of the Quadrati Residuosity problem and annot be adapted
to work in a pra ti al setting with X509 erti ates but, instead, it requires ad-ho erti ates.

2 The basi anonymous identi ation proto ol
In this se tion we present the anonymous identi ation proto ol whi h is at the base of SPSL.
For sake of on reteness, we onsider the publi keys to be RSA keys. We point out that, under
very general assumptions, the same proto ol an be used if some other publi -key ryptosystem
is onsidered.
Consider the following two-party game: manager M has a list of RSA publi keys: (N1 ; e1 );    ; (Nl ; el )
and user U wishes to onvin e M that he knows the se ret key orresponding to one of the
publi keys without revealing whi h one he knows. The manager sends a random message m
to the user asking for the signature of l messages (one for ea h publi key) su h that the XOR
of the l messages is equal to the original message m. In SPSL, the message m is not pi ked
by the manager but is instead a hashed version of the trans ript of the messages ex hanged so
far. A detailed des ription of the proto ol is found in Figure 1 and implementation details are
dis ussed in Se tion 5.1.
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l RSA publi keys: (N1 ; e1 );    ; (Nl ; el ) of length n.
Input: (i; di ) su h that di  ei  1 mod (Ni ).

Common Input:

U 's

Private

Instru tions for Manager and User:

M.1 Pi k a random message m 2 f0; 1gn.
Send m to U .
U.1 For ea h 1  j  l and j 6= i
 .
U.1.1 Pi k a random signature sj 2 ZN
j
e
U.1.2 Compute mj  sj j (mod Nj ).
U.2 Compute mi = m  m1     mi 1  mi+1     ml .
Compute si  mdi i (mod Ni ).
Send (m1 ;    ; ml ; s1 ;    ; sl ) to M .
M.2 Verify that m1  m2      ml 1  ml = m.
For j = 1; : : : ; l if sej j 6 mj (mod Nj ) then ABORT.

Figure 1: The basi anonymous identi ation proto ol
Next we dis uss the properties of the proto ol. By inspe tion it is easy to see that if the user
has the private key orresponding to one of the l publi keys then veri ation step M.2 is always
su essful. On the other hand, we observe that a user, whi h is not in possess of any of the
private keys, has negligible probability of su eeding in omputing the signature of l messages
whose XOR gives the message m. For example, if the user tries to sign random messages
by hoosing signatures sj at random then the probability that the XOR of the l messages
is the en ryption of a spe i message is about 2 n (n is the key length). We also remark
that using standard te hniques it is possible to modify the above proto ol (at the expenses of
in reased omputational and ommuni ation osts) so that any user U that su eeds in passing
the manager's veri ation step possesses at least one private key.
Let us argue that the manager does not learn whi h key is known to the user. Consider
two users U1 and U2 and suppose U1 knows key i1 and U2 knows key i2 and for ea h message
m let us look at the distributions D1 (m) and D2 (m) indu ed by U1 and U2 on the message
sent to the manager. It is easy to prove that distributions D1 (m) and D2 (m) oin ide and
thus the proto ol is perfe tly witness indistinguishable [16℄. Using a standard te hnique and
one extra round of ommuni ation the proto ol an be turned into a perfe t zero-knowledge
proto ol [18℄. Noti e that the prote tion of the user's priva y is un onditional and thus priva y
of an a ess is not lost even if the user's private key is later ompromised. Thus our s heme
enjoys the perfe t forward anonymity property.
As already pointed out in the introdu tion our proto ol is fully dynami : adding and
removing users from the set of quali ed users does not a e t other users. Indeed, the set of
quali ed users is determined by the set of l publi keys. If a users leaves (e.g., he has not paid
the fee for the urrent period) or a new user enrolls all the manager has to do is to update the
list of publi keys. The keys of the old users do not hange and an still be used to get a ess
to the servi e. The only di eren e a user will see is in the di erent set of publi keys that will
be involved in the proto ol.
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3 The SPSL proto ol
In this se tion we des ribe the SPSL proto ol that is meant to be the priva y enhan ed version
of SSL/TLS. The SPSL proto ol allows the lient to se urely a ess a servi e and to identify
himself as a quali ed user (so far it is similar to SSL/TLS) without revealing his identity (this
is the added feature of SPSL) using the basi anonymous identi ation proto ol des ribed in
the previous se tion. To spe ify the proto ol, we use the same syntax as in the spe i ation of
the TLS proto ol [12℄. We also point out that TLS is a spe ial ase of SPSL ( orresponding to
the ase in whi h anonymity is not desired) and in the des ription we only fo us on the newly
added features.

3.1 Ba kground on TLS
The TLS proto ol (derived from the SSL proto ol proposed by Nets ape Communi ations
Corporation, see [17, 12℄) is the de-fa to standard for se ure ommuni ation over the Internet.
It guarantees se ure message ex hange, authenti ation and se ure identi ation. The SSL/TLS
proto ol onsists of di erent proto ols. Our work is on erned with the Handshake Proto ol
whi h we now brie y review.
During the Handshake the two parties negotiate the ipher suite to be used for the onne tion. The ipher suite spe i es the algorithms to be used to ex hange the master key,
to perform identi ation, to en rypt appli ation data and to ompute the MAC of the data.
The negotiation is performed by the lient that sends a ClientHello message ontaining a
list of ipher suites; the server must respond with a ServerHello message ontaining the ipher suite he hooses among the one proposed by the lient. The SSL/TLS API developed
as part of the OpenSSL Proje t [23℄ in ludes the SSL set ipher list fun tion that an be
used to spe ify the preferred ipher lists. Typi ally the server pi ks (and sends as part of
the ServerHello message) the rst ipher suite of his lists that appears in the ClientHello
message. The ClientHello and ServerHello also establish the following attributes: Proto ol
Version, Session ID, and Compression Method. Additionally, two random values are generated
and ex hanged: ClientHello.random and ServerHello.random that will be used to generate the
session keys. Following the hello messages, the server at this point sends his erti ate using
the Certi ate message1 . If the erti ate sent by the server does not ontain an en rypting
key a ServerKeyEx hange message ontaining parameters for a key ex hange proto ol (e.g.,
DiÆe-Hellman parameters) is sent.
If the a ess ontrol poli y of the server requires lient authenti ation, then the server sends
a Certi ateRequest message to whi h the lient then replies with a Certi ate message that
ontains an X.509 erti ate. The server he ks the validity of the erti ate (i.e., veri es that
the signature of the issuing authority is orre t) and then asks the lient to \prove knowledge"
of the private key asso iated with the publi key of the erti ate. This step is ne essary as
erti ates are publi and just holding a erti ate does not prove your identity. At this point,
the lient and server ould engage in a zero-knowledge proof of knowledge [18, 15℄, but for
eÆ ien y reasons, the \proof of knowledge" is repla ed by a signature of a hashed version of
the trans ript of the onversation so far whi h is sent as part of the Certi ateVerify message.
1
This message is a tually optional as the server might hoose not to authenti ate himself by giving the
erti ate. However, in this ase the onne tion is subje t to the man-in-the-middle atta k.
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The rationale behind this hoi e is that it is very unlikely that a lient not possessing the
private key ould su eed in exhibiting su h a signature and that, sin e the message being
signed is somewhat random, the server does not get any information about the private key of
the lient. At this point, a ChangeCipherSpe message is sent by the lient followed by the
Finished message under the newly established ipher suite. In response, the server sends his
own ChangeCipherSpe message followed by the Finished message under the new ipher suite.
Moreover the lient sends a ClientKeyEx hange ontaining data for the key ex hange algorithm
(if the server has exhibited a erti ate with an en rypting key, then this message onsists of
a random seed en rypted with the server's key from whi h various sessions keys are derived).
At this point, the handshake is ompleted and the lient and server may begin to ex hange
appli ation layer data (see Figure 2).
Client
ClientHello

||{>

||{

<

Certi ate*
ClientKeyEx hange
Certi ateVerify*
ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

||{>
||{
<||->
<

Server
ServerHello
Certi ate*
ServerKeyEx hange*
Certi ateRequest*
ServerHelloDone

ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

(*) Optional message.
Figure 2: The SSL/TLS Handshake Proto ol

3.2 The SPSL proto ol overview
SPSL di ers from SSL/TLS in the handshake phase in whi h the lient proves knowledge of
the private key asso iated with the erti ate he has exhibited. On e the handshake has been
performed, SPSL establishes a se ure and authenti ated hannel between the lient and server
(just like SSL/TLS).
During the SPSL handshake, one of the two parties (in the simplest ase the server, but see
Se tion 3.6) exhibits a list of l erti ates (we all su h a list the mask as it masks the a tual
erti ate held by the lient), and then the lient proves knowledge of at least one private key
that orresponds to one of the l publi keys. This is done using the basi proto ol presented
in Se tion 2 (see Se tion 5.1 for implementation details). The mask onsists of the erti ates
belonging to the set of quali ed users. One of the issues we have to deal with is related to
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the fa t that di erent servi es or resour es managed by the same server might be asso iated
with di erent masks. As an example, onsider an HTTP server. The various resour es (be
it a simple HTML le or a servi e in the form of a CGI appli ation) managed by the server
ould be asso iated with di erent sets of quali ed users. As SPSL lives at a lower level (session
level) than HTTP (whi h is at the appli ation level), the a tual ommand to get the resour e
is issued as part of the appli ation level data and only after the handshake proto ol has been
ompleted. Thus it ould be the ase that the handshake has been performed with a mask that
is inappropriate for the resour e requested by the lient and has to be performed again. To
avoid the double handshake, the server publi izes (see Se tion 3.6) the masks asso iated with
the various resour es managed. In this ase, rst the lient identi es the appropriate mask
for the resour e he is interested in (again, see Se tion 3.6 on how this is a hieved) and then,
as part of the SPSL handshake, he submits the mask to the server. On e the handshake is
ompleted and the request is a tually performed by the lient (e.g., by issuing the HTTP GET
ommand), the server veri es whether the mask used is appropriate (i.e., it onsists of a subset
of the set of erti ates asso iated with the resour e) for otherwise the anonymous identi ation
proto ol has to be performed again with the right mask (see the dis ussion regarding fun tion
SSL a ess ontrol verify in Se tion 5.2).

3.3 The SPSL ipher suite
Similar to TLS ea h SPSL onne tion is asso iated with a ipher suite that spe i es the
a tual ryptographi algorithms to be used. An SPSL ipher suite onsists of the following
omponents:
1. a key ex hange algorithm, an identi ation algorithm, a bulk en ryption algorithm (inluding se ret key length) and a MAC algorithm;
2. the anonymity level (this is the only omponent of an SPSL ipher suite that does not
appear in a TLS ipher suite).
For example, the SPSL ipher suite RSA-RC4-SHA-STRONG uses RSA for key ex hange and
identi ation, RC4 to en rypt appli ation data, the SHA algorithm as message digest, and
spe i es the STRONG (see below) level of anonymity.
The following anonymity levels have been introdu ed:

NULL This is the anonymity level of SSL/TLS; the ipher suites with anonymity level NULL
an be used for ompatibility with the SSL/TLS proto ol.

WEAK When this anonymity level has been sele ted, the server may ask for a lient erti ate

in whi h ase the lient sends his erti ate en rypted with the server's publi key. The
server's erti ate must have an en rypting key. WEAK anonymity addresses the rst
priva y on ern dis ussed in Se tion 1.1 that onsiders an eavesdropper inter epting the
in oming traÆ of the server.

MEDIUM A set of erti ates ea h with an en rypting key (or an identi er of a set of

erti ates, see later for more details) is proposed by either the lient or server. The
lient then proves knowledge of the private key asso iated to one of a set of erti ates
using the proto ol of Se tion 2. MEDIUM anonymity addresses the se ond priva y
on ern dis ussed in Se tion 1.1 and prote ts the user from the servi e manager.
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STRONG This is similar to the MEDIUM level with the ex eption that if the set of er-

ti ates (or its id) is proposed by the lient then it is sent en rypted using the server's
publi key.

3.4 The stru ture of SPSL messages
In this se tion we spe ify the stru ture of the messages introdu ed by SPSL and how the
SSL/TLS message types are to be modi ed. We do not repeat here the de nition of the TLS
data types that an be found in [12℄.
We start with the Certi ateRequest message that is used by the server to request the
erti ates. A de nition of the Certi ateRequest message using ASN.1 [13℄ is found in Figure 3.
There, ID is an identi er for a list of erti ates, mask list is a list of Certi ate and ASN.1Cert
is a sequen e of bytes (see Se tion 5.6.2 of [17, 12℄).
stru t f
sele t (Priva yLevel)
ase NULL:
ClientCerti ateType erti ate typeh1...28 -1i
DistinguishedName erti ate authoritiesh3:::216
ase WEAK:
ClientCerti ateType ert typeh1:::28 1i
DistinguishedName ert authoritiesh3:::216 1i
ase MEDIUM:
opaque ID [4℄;
ASN.1Cert a list h0:::224 1i
ASN.1Cert mask list h0:::224 1i
ase STRONG:
opaque ID [4℄;
ASN.1Cert a list h0:::224 1i
ASN.1Cert mask list h0:::224 1i
g Certi ateRequest;

1i

Figure 3: The de nition of the Certi ateRequest message.
The Certi ateList message is used for onne tion with MEDIUM level of anonymity and its
de nition is found in Figure 4. Here, subset is an ordered sequen e of 2-byte integers, ea h
spe ifying the position of a erti ate in the list ID . When subset is not empty, the proof of
identity is based only on the erti ates spe i ed by subset . This feature of SPSL improves
the performan e of the proto ol (see dis ussion in Se tion 5.3.3).
The En ryptedCerti ateList is used when STRONG anonymity is sought and it has the
following stru ture:
publi -key-en rypted Certi ateList En ryptedCerti ateList .
The Certi ateVerify message is des ribed in Figure 5. The eld proof of identity is the
output of the pro edure des ribed in Se tion 5.1 on the same string that is signed in TLS (see
Se tion 7.4.8 of [12℄).
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stru t f
opaque ID [4℄;
uint16 subset h0:::216 1i
ASN.1Cert a list h0:::224 1i
ASN.1Cert mask list h0:::224 1i
g Certi ateList
Figure 4: The de nition of the Certi ateList message.
stru t f
sele t (Priva yLevel)
ase NULL:
Signature signature;
ase WEAK:
Signature signature;
ase MEDIUM:
opaque proof of identity h0:::224
ase STRONG:
opaque proof of identity h0:::224
g Certi ateVerify;

1i;
1i;

Figure 5: The de nition of the Certi ateVerify message.

3.5 The SPSL handshake proto ol
The ClientHello and the ServerHello messages spe ify the anonymity level that parties have
negotiated. The anonymity level determines the rest of the handshake. The next gures depi t
the ex hange of messages for anonymity level WEAK, MEDIUM and STRONG. For the NULL
anonymity level, the handshake messages are the same as those ex hanged in the SSL/TLS
proto ol (see Figure 2).
The ex hange of messages during the handshake for a onne tion with WEAK anonymity
level is des ribed in Figure 6. We stress that the lient sends the En ryptedCerti ate message
and the Certi ateVerify message only if the server sends the Certi ateRequest message.
The ex hange of messages in the ase of MEDIUM level of anonymity is des ribed in
Figure 7. The Certi ateRequest message arries a list of erti ates with an en rypting publi
key or an identi er for su h a list that des ribes the mask to be used for the onne tion. Either
one or both an be empty. In the latter ase, the server lets the lient spe ify the mask to
be used for the onne tion (see more on this in Se tion 5.2 in the dis ussion of the fun tion
SSL set mask list). This is done by the lient by sending a Certi ateList message ontaining
a list of erti ates with an en rypting publi key or an identi er for su h a list. The lient
has a ess to the private key orresponding to one erti ate. The erti ates are presented
in a random order so that no information is given about whi h private key is known by the
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Client
ClientHello

En ryptedCerti ate(*)
ClientKeyEx hange
Certi ateVerify(*)
ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

WEAK
|||{>
<|||-

<|||-

|||->

<|||<|||->

Server
ServerHello
Certi ate
ServerKeyEx hange(*)
Certi ateRequest(*)
ServerHelloDone

ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

(*) Optional message.

Figure 6: The SPSL handshake for the WEAK level of anonymity.
lient. The message an spe ify a subset of the list, in whi h ase the lient will perform his
proof of identity only with respe t to the spe i ed erti ates (see dis ussion in Se tion 5.3.3).
The ex hange of messages for a STRONG onne tion is des ribed in Figure 8. As it an be
easily seen the messages ex hanged are very similar with those ex hanged for the MEDIUM
level of anonymity. The only di eren e is that an En ryptedCerti ateList message ontaining
an en rypted erti ate list is ex hanged instead of a Certi ateList message.

3.6 Spe ifying a mask by the identi er
As we have seen, in SPSL the list of quali ed erti ates for the required resour e may be
spe i ed by the server by sending the omplete list to the lient. This has two drawba ks. First
of all, the ex hange of the erti ates might onstitute a ommuni ation bottlene k. Se ond,
the server ould send fake publi keys along with a reasonably small number of real publi
keys. If the lient passes the anonymous identi ation proto ol the server obtains information
on the identity of the lient.
If a trusted party is available, we ould follow the approa h of [29℄ that requires a trusted
third party to sign the list of quali ed users ea h time a user is added or removed.
On the other hand, if no trusted party is available, we suggest that ea h server publishes
the mask list of the servi e; that is, a sequen e of sets of erti ates ea h with its own identi er
and the list of resour es ea h with the identi er of the relative quali ed set (the approa h is
similar to and inspired by the Resour e Des ription Framework [32℄). On e the mask list of
the servi e has been published (and the lient has downloaded it) there is no need to ex hange
it ea h time a ess is requested by the lient. Furthermore, the servi e manager is ommitted
to a list of quali ed erti ates and annot hange it in order to dete t the identity of the
lient. To allow the mask list to hange (by adding and removing users), ea h mask list ould
be identi ed by a serial number and the lient ould he k, before the proto ol starts, if a
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MEDIUM

Client
ClientHello

|||{>
<|||-

Certi ateList(*)
ClientKeyEx hange
Certi ateVerify(*)
ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

<|||-

|||->

<|||<|||->

Server
ServerHello
Certi ate
ServerKeyEx hange(*)
Certi ateRequest(*)
ServerHelloDone

ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

(*) Optional message.

Figure 7: The SPSL handshake for the MEDIUM level of anonymity.
new mask is available from the servi e provider by simply requiring the serial number of the
urrent list. If a new mask list is available then the lient needs only to download the di eren e
between the two mask lists.
For web appli ations, we have introdu ed the mime type
appli ation/x-x509-mask

for messages arrying lists of masks.
An HTTP message with ontent-type appli ation/x-x509-mask has the format spe i ed
in Figure 9. The rst line arries the serial number of the mask list and the subsequent line
(the one starting with ID) ontains the name of the mask and its validity. Ea h line starting
with RES reports the URI of a prote ted resour e. Resour e lines are then followed by the
sequen e of erti ates in PEM format spe ifying the list of quali ed users.

4 Crypto erti ates for the sele tive dis losure of erti ate
extensions
In this se tion we dis uss the on ept of a rypto erti ate . The owner of a rypto erti ate
an dis lose only some of the extensions of a erti ate and still the erti ate an be veri ed
by a se ond party. Noti e that, although we will only dis uss the use of rypto erti ates
within the ontext of SPSL, rypto erti ates an be also used in onjun tion with SSL/TLS
to preserve the priva y of the users.
The erti ate pro le for X.509 erti ates [20℄ spe i es that the issuing erti ation authority signs the entire erti ate using its own private key. The values of the extensions are
provided by the user himself and there might be di erent poli ies as to how the truthfulness of
the information provided by the user is ensured. Generally users have few digital erti ates
(often only one) be ause it is not pra ti al to manage several erti ates and Certi ate Au18

Client
ClientHello

En ryptedCerti ateList (*)
ClientKeyEx hange
Certi ateVerify(*)
ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

STRONG
|||{>
<|||-

|||-

<

|||->
|||<|||->
<

Server
ServerHello
Certi ate
ServerKeyEx hange(*)
Certi ateRequest (*)
ServerHelloDone

ChangeCipherSpe
Finished
Appli ation Data

(*) Optional message.
Figure 8: The SPSL handshake for the STRONG level of anonymity.
thorities usually harge for erti ates and thus it is expe ted that one digital erti ate ould
ontain several extensions. Ea h time the user requests a restri ted servi e and uses his digital
erti ate the whole set of extensions (even those not onne ted with the spe i appli ation
in exe ution) are transferred to the servi e manager. The information gathered an then be
used for example to onstru t a user pro le.
Our solution to these problems is based on a new on ept of digital erti ate that we
de ne rypto erti ate . A rypto erti ate is similar to a X509 erti ate but some values
of the extensions are not in lear format. To be more pre ise let us des ribe the life y le
of a rypto erti ate. The user requests a erti ate by issuing a rypto request . The user
generates the rypto request by hiding ea h eld that ould damage his priva y by means of
a se ure hash fun tion (see [14, 27℄). For ea h su h eld, the user pi ks a random value of a
xed length and hashes the on atenation of the value of the eld and the random padding.
The value of the extensions in lear and random paddings used are submitted together with
the hash value to the Certi ation Authority.
Before signing a rypto request , the erti ation authority veri es that the hash of the
hidden elds and the asso iated random paddings have been orre tly omputed. The rypto
erti ate that is signed by the erti ation authority an be used by the user to dis lose private
information only when they are relevant for an SSL/TLS transa tion in the following way. The
user submits the rypto erti ate to the server and the handshake proto ol of SSL/TLS an be
performed. Noti e that the server an verify the authenti ity of the erti ate even if the values
of the hidden extensions are not revealed. Then, the server requires to see the value of the
extensions of interest for the transa tion and the lient submits the values of the extensions in
lear along with the random paddings. The server then veri es that the hashing of the value of
the extensions on atenated with the random padding agree with what appears on the rypto
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SERIALNUMBER
ID: NAME;VALIDITY
RES: hostname1:port1/path1
RES: hostname2:port2/path2
....
....
RES: hostnamen:portn/pathn
-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----...
(a ertifi ate en oded in PEM format)
...
-----END CERTIFICATE----.....
.....
-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----...
(a ertifi ate en oded in PEM format)
...
-----END CERTIFICATE-----

Figure 9: The stru ture of a message ontaining the list of masks.
erti ate. Noti e that the same idea an be applied to the elds that are not in the extension
se tion; this an be useful when a digital erti ate is sent on a publi network in plain format.
We stress that rypto erti ates are di erent from (and more exible than) pseudonyms
as in a rypto erti ate the various elds of the erti ate an be still dis losed in a veri able
way.

5 Implementation and Experimental Validation
In this se tion we des ribe our experimental work with SPSL. We start by dis ussing some
implementation details and then we des ribe the SPSL API that is intended to be a general tool
for the development of lient/server appli ations that use SPSL. In Se tion 5.3, we des ribe a
system for private and se ure Web navigation based on SPSL.

5.1 Computing the Certi ateVerify message
In SSL/TLS the Certi ateVerify message ontains the signature (veri able using the lient's
erti ate) of a ontrol message M that is the on atenation of the MD5 digest and the SHA
digest of the messages ex hanged so far (for a total length of 36 bytes).
In SPSL the Certi ateVerify message is de ned in a slightly di erent way for STRONG and
MEDIUM levels of anonymity. Suppose that the mask onsists of l RSA keys, (N1 ; e1 );    ; (Nl ; el ),
and that the lient knows the private key (Ni ; di ) orresponding to the i-th publi key. The
eld proof of identity of the Certi ateVerify message ontains l messages m1 ;    ; ml , one for
ea h key in the mask, along with their signatures s1 ;    ; sl . The logi al XOR of the 36 least
signi ant bytes of messages m1 ;    ; ml is equal to the ontrol message M . The servi e manager veri es that sj is a signature of mj (and does so by using the publi key (Nj ; ej )) and
that logi al XOR of the 36 least signi ant bytes of messages m1 ;    ; ml is M .
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We assume that all modules are longer than M : M is only 36 bytes long and RSA keys
shorter than 64 bytes are not onsidered very se ure. Following the basi identi ation proto ol,
the lient pi ks a random sj < Nj , for ea h j 6= i, and sets mj = sej j mod Nj . Messages mj ,
for j 6= i, and the ontrol message M determine a 36-byte message m
^ i . Message m
^ i is then
augmented to mi with as many random bits as ne essary to rea h the length of modulus Ni .
Message mi is the message to be signed. If mi < Ni then the lient omputes signature si of
mi . If instead mi  Ni then the
lient should not sign mi and start again pi king di erent
random sj 's. To be pre ise, mi an be signed using se ret key (Ni ; di ) (for example, by signing
the digest of mi ) but then mi would be the only message longer than the modulus and the
identity of the lient would be revealed. Noti e that the probability that the whole pro ess
has to be started again is at most 1=2. Indeed, mi has the same length as Ni and the most
signi ant bit of Ni is 1.

5.1.1 Redu ing the omputation time
Every time the lient must send a proof to the server the value of the ontrol message M may
di er. However, observe that values sj and mj , for j 6= i, do not depend on M and an thus
be pre omputed. This has the e e t of dramati ally redu ing the time needed to perform the
proto ol: on e M is determined, the lient has only to sign message mi .

5.2 The SPSL API
In this se tion we present the API that we have designed and implemented for the SPSL proto ol. As it is shown is Figure 10 and Figure 11, it is very simple to develop SPSL appli ations
or to modify existing TLS appli ations to work with SPSL.
We use the same data stru tures as the OpenSSL library [23℄. In parti ular, STACK OF(TYPE)
denotes a sta k data stru ture ea h element being of type TYPE.
The a tual SPSL handshake is started when the lient alls the SSL onne t fun tion and
the server is waiting in the SSL a ept. Before the a tual all, on both sides, it must be
spe i ed that an SPSL onne tion is sought (as opposed to a regular SSL/TLS onne tion)
and what the mask is going to be for the onne tion. A lient obtains an SPSL onne tion
by invoking the SSL set ipher list fun tion and by spe ifying a set of ipher suites orresponding to SPSL (the ipher suites spe i ed will be sent as part of the ClientHello message).
Several aliases for the most used sets of ipher suites have been de ned; for example, sPRVC is
an alias for the set of all SPSL ipher suites with strong anonymity level and smPRVC in ludes
also those with medium anonymity level.
The mask to be used for the onne tion is spe i ed by the following fun tions:
void SSL set mask list(
SSL *s, STACK OF(X509 *) *list,
unsigned har *id, har *mask path)
void SSL CTX set mask list(
SSL CTX * tx, STACK OF(X509 *) *list,
unsigned har *id, har *mask path)
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that de ne the mask asso iated with an SSL onne tion s or an SSL ontext tx, respe tively,
and determine the ontent of the Certi ateRequest and Certi ateList (or En ryptedCerti ateList for the strong anonymity level) messages of the proto ol.
Depending on whether the fun tions are exe uted by the lient or by the server, di erent
messages are sent as part of the SPSL handshake. Let us look rst at the server side starting
with the ase in whi h id is not NULL and points to a sequen e of 4 bytes. As a onsequen e
of the invo ation of this fun tion, if the server sends a Certi ateRequest message2 the four
bytes pointed to by id are opied into the eld ID of the message. The eld mask list of the
Certi ateRequest message is empty. When later the server will have to perform the handshake,
it has two ways of a essing the a tual list of erti ates: either the rst argument list points
to the list of erti ates; or the erti ates are to be found in the le with the identi er of the
set as name in the dire tory pointed to by the last argument. On the other hand, if id is NULL
and list is not NULL, then the erti ates belonging to the sequen e list are opied into the
eld mask list of the Certi ateRequest message sent by the server. Finally, if both id and
list are NULL, then both the elds mask list and ID of the Certi ateRequest message sent
by the server are empty. In this ase it is up to the lient to spe ify the mask to be used by the
onne tion by means of a Certi ateList message. In this last ase, the lient might spe ify the
mask by giving the identi er of the mask. Then, the last argument of the fun tion spe i es the
dire tory in whi h to look for the le ontaining the erti ates for the mask whose identi er
is sent by the lient.
On the lient side, the invo ation of the fun tion has di erent e e ts depending on whether
the Certi ateRequest message is empty (both the mask list and ID elds are empty). If the
Certi ateRequest message is empty then the lient is required to send a Certi ateList message.
The ontent of the Certi ateList message is determined using the same rules as for the server
with the only ex eption that the lient is not allowed to send an empty Certi ateList. If instead
Certi ateRequest message is non-empty then the message Certi ateList is not sent by the
lient. In ase the Certi ateRequest message spe i es the mask by means of an identi er,
the last argument of the fun tion is the dire tory in whi h to look for the le ontaining the
erti ates in the mask.
After the mask has been set by alling the fun tions above, but before the SPSL handshake
has started as an e e t of a all to SSL onne t, more erti ates an be added to the urrent
mask by invoking the fun tions

int SSL add mask(SSL *s,X509 * ert)
int SSL CTX add mask(SSL CTX * tx,X509 *x).

that add the erti ate pointed to by ert to the urrent mask asso iated with the SSL onne tion s or with ontext tx.
Moreover, for eÆ ien y reasons, the lient an hoose to perform the handshake by onsidering only a subset of the urrent mask (see dis ussion in Se tion 5.3.3). The fun tion
STACK OF(X509 *) *SSL set nmask(SSL *s, int n, int *pos) marks as useful for the SSL
onne tion s only the erti ates referen ed to by the rst n entries of the array pos (the
erti ate must be assigned to s with another fun tion).
The list of erti ates to be used as parameter for the fun tions that spe ify the mask an
2

For some levels of a ess ontrol no mask is required and thus no Certi ateRequest is sent. See the dis ussion
regarding the fun tion that spe i es the a ess ontrol level required.
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be onstru ted using the following fun tions.
1. STACK OF(X509 *) *SSL load mask file( har *fn)
This fun tion reads the X.509 erti ates ontained in le named fn and onstru ts a
sequen e of erti ates that is returned. The erti ates are assumed to ontain an RSA
publi key and must be in PEM format.
2. STACK OF(X509 *) *SSL load x mask file( har *fn, int *pos, int nm)
As before, only the erti ates whose position is spe i ed by the array pos are returned.
More pre isely, the le fn ontains a list of erti ates and the array pos ontains a
list of integers. The integers in pos are the positions within the sequen e of erti ates
ontained in the le fn of the erti ates to be read. The erti ates must be in PEM
format. The parameter nm spe i es the length of the array pos.
On e an SPSL onne tion has been established, the a tual mask asso iated with the onne tion is visible to the appli ation via the following fun tions:
1. STACK OF(X509 *) *SSL get mask list(SSL *s)
STACK OF(X509 *) *SSL CTX get mask list(SSL CTX * tx)

These fun tions return the mask asso iated with the SSL onne tion s or the SSL ontext
tx.

2. unsigned har *SSL get mask id(SSL *s)

unsigned har *SSL CTX get mask id(SSL CTX * tx)

These fun tions return the identi er of the mask asso iated with the SSL onne tion s
or the SSL ontext tx.

3. STACK OF(X509 *) *SSL get peer mask list(SSL *s)
unsigned har *SSL get peer mask id(SSL *s)

These fun tions return the mask or the identi er that the peer has requested.
Similarly to TLS, the server an spe ify di erent levels of a ess ontrol by invoking

void SSL CTX set a ess ontrol(SSL CTX * tx, int md, int (* b) (SSL *, unsigned
har *, int))
void SSL set a ess ontrol(SSL *s, int md, int (* b) () ).

We now des ribe the possible values for md:

1. SSL AC NONE no a ess ontrol is performed.
2. SSL AC YES a ess ontrol is optional; that is, a Certi ateRequest message is sent by the
server. The lient an respond with a Certi ateVerify message ( ontaining a proof) or
ignore the request of the server.
3. SSL AC FAIL IF NO PEER PROOF j SSL AC YES a ess ontrol is required. That is, as before, a Certi ateRequest message is sent by the server. If the lient refuses or fails to send
a Certi ateVerify message then the onne tion is aborted (an alert message is sent).
The allba k b is used to verify the orre tness of the a ess of the lient. This is to allow
the server appli ation to perform extra he ks on whether to grant a ess or not. If allba k
b is NULL then the default veri ation in luding the veri ations of the basi authenti ation
proto ol is performed. Otherwise, the fun tion pointed to by b is exe uted with the following
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parameters: a pointer to the SSL session, a pointer to an array of unsigned har that ontains
the message of the lient and an integer, that is the length of the message.
On e the SPSL onne tion has been established, the lient issues a request for a resour e.
At this point the server needs to he k whether the mask asso iated with the onne tion is
appropriate for the request; that is, if the mask is a subset of the set of quali ed erti ates
for the resour e. This is a hieved by invoking
int SSL a ess ontrol verify(SSL *s, STACK OF(X509 *) *st).
The value st points to the list of quali ed erti ates and the fun tion returns 1 if the lient
is a quali ed user, 0 if the lient is not a quali ed user, and -1 an error has been found. It is
expe ted that the server appli ation grants a ess if the return value is 1, denies a ess if the
return value is 0, and shuts down the onne tion if the return value is -1.
SSLeay add ssl algorithms();
tx=SSL CTX new(SSLv3 lient method());
ssl=SSL new( tx);
SSL use erti ate le(ssl, ert le, type);
SSL use PrivateKey le(ssl, key le, type);
st=SSL load mask le( lename);
SSL set mask list(ssl, st, NULL, "path");
SSL set ipher list(ssl, "sPRVC");
so k=so ket(....);
SSL set fd(ssl,so k);
onne t(so k,....);
SSL onne t(ssl);
SSL write(ssl, buf out, len out);
SSL read(ssl, buf in, len in);
SSL shutdown(ssl);
SSL free(ssl);
SSL CTX free( tx);

initialize algorithms
reate a se ure ontext
reate a free and se ure onne tion
erti ate to be used is
in le lename
private key of the erti ate in
use is in le lename
load the mask
set the mask for the onne tion
set the a eptable ipher suites
open a so ket
assign a le des riptor
try to establish the onne tion
do a se ure and private onne t
do a se ure and private write
do a se ure and private read
lose a se ure onne tion
free memory
free memory

Figure 10: The skeleton of an SPSL lient appli ation.

5.2.1 Developing SPSL lient/server appli ations
The SPSL API an be used as a general tool to develop priva y preserving lient/server appliations. In Figure 10 and in Figure 11, we present the skeleton of a lient/server appli ation
developed using the SPSL API. The reader familiar with the OpenSSL API [23℄ will ertainly
noti e that very few additional alls are needed to add SPSL support to existing se ure appliations developed using the OpenSSL API.
Let us now brie y dis uss the skeleton of a lient SPSL appli ation. First of all, we noti e
that the lient has to spe ify the erti ate to be used for the anonymous authenti ation. He
does so by invoking SSL use ertifi ate file and SSL use PrivateKey file. Then, the
lient sets the list of ipher suites desired (this will in uen e the ontent of the ClientHello
message). Next, the lient spe i es the mask to be used. In the ase found in Figure 10, the
lient loads a list of erti ates from a le. This will be the mask used for the onne tion in
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SSLeay add ssl algorithms();
tx=SSL CTX new(SSLv3 server method());
ssl=SSL new( tx);
SSL use erti ate le(ssl, ert le, type);
SSL use PrivateKey le(ssl, key le, type);
SSL set ipher list(ssl, smPRVC);
SSL set a ess ontrol(ssl, SSL AC YES, NULL);
SSL set mask list(ssl, NULL, "A34B5599", path);
SSL set fd(ssl,so k);
SSL a ept(ssl);
SSL read(ssl,buf,len);


st=SSL load mask le( le rigth);
ret=SSL a ess ontrol verify(ssl, st);
if (ret<0)
error(...);
else if (ret==0)
SSL write(ssl, "Forbidden ...", ...);
else
SSL write(ssl, "OK ...", ...);
SSL shutdown(ssl);
SSL free(ssl);
SSL CTX free( tx);

initialize algorithms
reate a se ure ontext
reate a se ure onne tion
erti ate to be used is
in le lename
private key of the erti ate
set the ipher suite
set the type of a ess
load the mask
set the mask for the onne tion
the mask has ID=A34B5599
and is found in le A34B5599
assign a le des riptor
wait for in oming requests
do a se ure and private read
load the mask erti ates
verify the a ess for the lient
an error o urred
a ess must be denied
a ess is granted
lose a se ure onne tion
free memory
free memory

Figure 11: The skeleton of an SPSL server appli ation.
ase an empty Certi ateRequest is re eived from the server. If instead the server spe i es the
mask by giving the identi er, then the lient will sear h for the le ontaining the erti ates
that onstitute the mask in the dire tory mask path (see the all to SSL set mask list). The
all to SSL onne t then starts the a tual SPSL handshake.
Also on the server side it is ne essary to spe ify the list of desired ipher suites by invoking
SSL set ipher list; the ipher suite sele ted by the server among those spe i ed by the
lient will then appear as part of the ServerHello message. The ontent of the Certi ateRequest
message is determined by the alls to SSL set mask list and SSL set a ess ontrol. In
the example found in Figure 11, the server hooses to perform a ess ontrol (by passing
SSL AC YES to SSL set a ess ontrol). Moreover, the server sele ts the mask by its id
(A34B5599). These two alls have the e e t that a Certi ateRequest message with nonempty ID is sent during the handshake. On e the handshake is ompleted (and the SSL a ept
returns) the server reads from the lient the resour e requested. In part of the ode not shown
in the gure, the server determines that the list of quali ed erti ates for the requested
resour e is found in a le whose name is in the variable file right. It then invokes the
fun tion SSL a ess ontrol verify and, if ne essary (i.e., if the mask used to omplete the
handshake is not appropriate), the lient is requested to perform a new handshake. Noti e
that this additional handshake is performed in a manner that is ompletely transparent to
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the lient appli ation. Indeed, the SSL read invoked by the lient appli ation to obtain the
result of his request he ks whether the message re eived from the server is a data message
(in whi h ase the data is de rypted and authenti ated using the appropriate keys and passed
to the appli ation) or is a new non-empty Certi ateRequest message (in whi h ase a new
Certi ateVerify message is generated along with the ne essary proof and sent).

5.3 A private navigation system
To test the viability of our proposal, we have used the SPSL library to develop an HTTP lient
and an HTTP server. All the software developed is open sour e and an be obtained from the
SPSL Proje t web site [30℄. We start by dis ussing the server side.

5.3.1 An SPSL apable web server
On the server side, we have hosen the Apa he web server [1℄ as it is widely deployed and
it an be easily extended via modules. In order to save development time, we have de ided
to add SPSL apabilities to the well-known ModSSL [21℄ module that implements SSL/TLS.
The new module is alled ModSPSL. ModSPSL o ers to the web manager the possibility to
on gure a ess to the resour es using the following two new dire tives:
1. SPSLA essFile
Syntax: SPSLA essFile path- le:ID
This dire tive spe i es the path (path- le ) of the le that holds the erti ates orresponding to quali ed users; the lient must give a proof of identity based on this set
(or on a subset) of erti ates. The le that holds the erti ates must be in PEM format. The :ID part of this dire tive is optional and spe i es an identi er (ID ) of eight
hexade imal hara ters ( orresponding to four bytes) for the set.
For example, the following dire tive within a dire tory ontext
SPSLA essFile /www/X509/mask.pem:031078F4

spe i es that the resour es in the dire tory are asso iated with the mask with id 031078F4.
The erti ates of the mask are found in the le with name /www/X509/mask.pem.
2. SPSLA essPath
Syntax: SPSLA essPath path-dir
This dire tive spe i es the path to a dire tory that holds groups of erti ates orresponding to di erent a ess groups.
For example, the following dire tive within global ontext
SPSLA

essPath /www/X509/MASKS

spe i es, in ase the mask is given by the lient by an ID, where to nd the a tual le
ontaining the erti ates.

5.3.2 The SPSL lient proxy
The SPSL proxy appli ation allows one to use the SPSL proto ol from the Nets ape Navigator
browser. The proxy is a simple appli ation that runs on the same ma hine as the browser. The
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browser must be on gured so that all requests are sent to the proxy that will then onta t the
server. If an SPSL server is onta ted then the proxy will perform all the ne essary steps as
spe i ed by the SPSL proto ol, obtain the desired resour e from the SPSL server and then pass
it to the browser. For ea h onne tion, the proxy simulates an SSL/TLS erti ate request
from the server so that the browser prompts the user for the personal erti ate to use for
the onne tion. The proxy then extra ts from the lo al browser database the private key
orresponding to the sele ted personal erti ate. The extra ted private key is needed by the
proxy to perform the SPSL authenti ation. If the lo al key database is en rypted, the proxy
prompts the user for the passphrase used to en rypt the database. This is the only additional
step required to the user in order to a ess an SPSL prote ted resour e. On e the passphrase
has been given to the proxy, the proxy operates so that SPSL is ompletely transparent to the
user. Extra ting the private key from the lo al database has been somehow ompli ated by
the fa t that the format of the database is not very well do umented. Sin e other developers
might nd themselves in the need to extra t a private key from the lo al database, we have
developed a library, alled Moz2I, and released it as open sour e software (see [22℄).
Another important feature of the proxy is the handling of the new mime-type appli ation/x-x509-mask
messages. As explained in the previous se tions, this mime type is used to identify messages
ontaining a des ription of the masks asso iated with the various resour es o ered by a server
(in this ase, the various do uments, CGI appli ations or servlets o ered by an SPSL- apable
HTTP server). Typi ally, whenever the user downloads su h a ess lists the proxy re eives
from the web server a message with mime-type appli ation/x-x509-mask. The message is
not passed to the browser (whi h has no use for su h a message) but instead the information
ontained in the body of the message is stored in its a he indexed by lo ation. The proxy noti es the browser that the a he has been updated. Subsequently, whenever the browser issues
a request for a resour e the proxy sear hes its a he for an entry orresponding to the lo ation
(or a pre x of it). If a mat hing entry is found in the proxy a he, then the mask obtained is
proposed by the proxy to the server if an empty Certi ateRequest message is re eived from
the server.

5.3.3 Performan e evaluation
The main drawba k of SPSL is that the lient has to ompute a number of en ryptions that is
linear in the number of quali ed members. Quantifying how the omputational e ort requested
by SPSL to the lient and the server a e ts the viability of SPSL is a major point in the
experimental evaluation of our prototype.
We start by making two observations. First of all, observe that most of the omputation
performed by the lient and the server onsists in omputing RSA en ryptions. Typi ally, RSA
publi keys have small exponents (in our implementation based on OpenSSL all RSA publi
keys have exponent 216 1) and thus en ryption requires only a few multipli ations.
A se ond observation is more heuristi in nature. Suppose that, for a mask of l publi keys,
user U sends messages and orresponding signatures for a subset of l0 publi keys and that the
XOR of the message is equal to m. Then one an easily onvin e himself that the manager M
should still a ept the request of user U : U ertainly belongs to the group of quali ed users.
On the other hand, U is now hiding his identity in a smaller set and is partially losing his
anonymity. User U thus an pi k his desired level of anonymity ranging from the maximum,
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orresponding to l0 = l, to the minimum, orresponding to l0 = 1. The omputational e ort
(and the amount of ommuni ation required) is proportional to the desired level l0 of anonymity
and an thus be pi ked a ording to the omputational power of user U . We stress (and only
dis uss the matter brie y) that identi ation as a member of a subset an be dangerous for
anonymity. For example, if a user always pi ks the same ( xed but arbitrarily hosen) set of
0
l publi keys then his transa tions
an be linked and loss of anonymity in one of them for
external fa tors an ompromise them all. On the other hand, if ea h time the user pi ks a
random subset, then the servi e manager an obtain information on the identity of the user
by omputing the interse tion of the sets. Instead, we suggest the following strategy to be
used in onjun tion with mask lists. Given the value of l0 < l and assuming, for the sake of
simpli ity, that l0 divides l, the user onsiders the mask list for the resour e he is interested in
as ll blo ks ea h of l0 erti ates. The user will then identify himself using the set of erti ates
orresponding to the one blo k that ontains his own erti ate. Thus the user will always use
the same set of erti ates (and so it is no use for the servi e manager to ompute interse tions
of sets) and so will all the l0 owners of the erti ates in the same blo k (so that loss of priva y
in one transa tion will not a e t other transa tions).
The SPSL web navigation system performan es have been measured by running several
times the web server Apa he with our SPSL module, the SPSL proxy and the Nets ape Navigator browser. The experimental results gathered show that SPSL does not seriously a e t
the performan es of the lient and the server. In Table 1 the results of the experiments are
presented; the ases di er by the size of the mask (100, 200, 1000, 10000, and 100 and 500 out
of a set of 10000) and whether an identi er has been used to spe ify the set (the rst row)
or the a tual set of erti ates has been sent (the se ond row). When an identi er is used to
spe ify the list of quali ed users, the server sends a Certi ateRequest message with an empty
list of erti ates and a NULL identi er. Then the lient sends the orresponding identi er
as part of the En ryptedCerti ate message. We assume that, in a previous session, the SPSL
proxy has obtained the list of quali ed users and the identi er for the resour e that is being
sought.
Ea h ell reports the average over several runs of the number of se onds elapsed between the
request of a page by the browser and the reply of the web server. The experiments have been
performed on Pentium III-based PCs with 256 Mb of RAM, running Linux 2.4.10. The server
and the lient are onne ted through 100Mb Fast Ethernet LAN. Only the more interesting
(and CPU intensive) ase of STRONG anonymity level has been onsidered. As expe ted, the
overhead of the proto ol grows with the size of the quali ed set (see the rst 4 olumns in Table
1). However, we observe that it might be suÆ ient for a user to hide his identity in a set of a
few hundreds of users. Therefore, in ase in whi h the set of quali ed users is large (in the order
of several thousands), the user an hoose a random subset of the set of quali ed users and
give a proof only relatively to the sele ted subset (see eld subset of message Certi ateList in
Se tion 3.4). Column 5 and 6 report the slowdown in urred into in the ase in whi h the user
pi ks a random set of 100 or 500 erti ates out of 10000. The slowdown redu es dramati ally
and shows that SPSL is suitable even for large s ale settings.
0
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ID
LIST

100 200 1000 10000 100(10000) 500(10000)
0.9 2.1 7.4
44.5
2.4
4.7
2.1 2.8 10.7 52.8
3.3
6.1
Table 1: Experimental results

6 Con lusions
The use of SPSL does not prote t the user against an atta k that tries to get information from
the IP address from whi h the request originated. For this reason, we propose to use SPSL in
onjun tion with a system that hides network-level information [26, 19, 9, 25℄. In this way we
would get the bene t of untra eability and anonymity also in the ontext of subs ription-based
remote servi es.
It is obvious that SPSL needs to be adopted by the server, as it annot operate without the
server's ollaboration. This is one of the greatest obsta le to a widespread use of SPSL as it is
on eivable that servers will be very relu tant to allow anonymous identi ation or even the use
of rypto erti ates. It is thus important to make users aware of the threats to their priva y
posed by urrent methods and that pra ti al solutions are available. Identifying threats so to
in rease user awareness on this very sensitive aspe ts is one of the main motivations of this
resear h.
Subs ription is not the only form of payment for remote servi es. For example, the servi e
manager might onsider it more appropriate to harge on a per-a ess basis instead of harging
a at fee for a xed period. We point-out that SPSL annot be used in this ontext and that a
di erent approa h based on undupli atable anonymous tokens (a on ept similar to ele troni
ash) is ne essary.
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